Research B rief
T ransition from H igh School to College
Q uestion:

W hat does the literature say about effective transition between the high
school and post-secondary education?

Summary of F indings:
In a Nutshell
A disturbing number of students leave college without completing their degree or earning the credential they sought. This problem,
which is especially acute for poor, minority and rural students, results in a colossal waste of talent, money, and potential productivity.
Effective strategies to promote college success must include attention to academic, social-psychological, financial, and practical
impediments to college completion. Fortunately, schools can play an important role in preparing students to succeed, and the earlier
they start that process, the more likely it will have a positive effect on their students. Programs offered as early at the middle school
have been shown to make a difference in the success rates of these students when they reach college.

W hy Is It I mportant?
According to a study in Black Issues in Higher Education, the number of students who actually complete
college is remarkably low. About 58% of Asian-American and ZKLWHVWXGHQWVFRPSOHWHDEDFKHORU¶V
degree within 6 years of enrollment, while the completion rate for Hispanic students is 51% and for African
American students a dismal 43%. The 4 year completion rates are much worse, ranging from an average of
38% for Asian-American students to just above 21% for Mexican American youth. Private colleges have a
higher 4 year completion rate (about 64%) than public colleges (24%), and women generally complete
college at higher rates than men.
These disturbing patterns are produced by a number of circumstances, including the skyrocketing cost of
college attendanFHDQGWKHQHHGIRUPDQ\VWXGHQWVWRDWWHQGSDUWWLPHRU³VWRSRXW´LQRUGHUWRHDUQHQRXJK
money for future terms. But a substantial number of students simply give up ± victims of the impersonality
of much college instruction, the normal dislocations that accompany being away from home, failure to
monitor and manage their own behavior, the lack of basic skills and prerequisite content knowledge, and a
failure to become members of the college academic community.
Because of the financial and human costs of this large college dropout rate, the problem has invited the
attention of government agencies, college officials, researchers, policy makers, foundations and student
advocacy organizations. From this extensive study over the past two decades, core elements of the problem
and promising solutions have become more clear. Not surprisingly, many of these solutions reside in the
high schools and communities that prepare students for post secondary education. Indeed, many of the
issues that ultimately lead to failure in post secondary education can be mediated or eliminated by the
quality of the preparation students receive from their high school experiences.
T he Issues and Problems
The student affairs division at Midstate Technical College in Wisconsin have compiled a very basic list of
the major differences between high school and college and how these differences affect student
performance and success. Although the list is largely academic, this comparison begins to introduce some
of the social issues that create problems for new students as well.
Personal F reedom. High school is mandatory and, for most students, free. College is voluntary and
expensive, so no one feels particularly responsible for softening the demands on people who have
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³YROXQWHHUHG´IRUWKHH[SHULHQFH+LJKVFKRROLVWLJKWO\VWUXFWXUHGDQGVFKHGXOHGDQGVWXGHQWVDUH
JHQHUDOO\GLUHFWHGIURPRQHDFWLYLW\WRDQRWKHUE\DGXOWV7KHUHLVOLWWOHIUHHWLPHDQGHYHQOHVV³IUHH
FKRLFH´WLPH&ROOHJHLVMXVWWKHRSSRVLWHVWXGHQWVDUHH[Sected to manage their time and tasks with little
direction from adults. Students are faced with a large number of moral and ethical decisions they have not
had to face previously. They must balance their own responsibilities and set personal priorities. The
fundamental difference is that in high school, students will be told what their responsibilities are and will
be corrected if they are out of line. In college, students are seen as old enough to take responsibility for
what they do and don't do, as well as for the consequences of their decisions.
College Instructors and Instruction. High school teachers have been trained in both their content field
and in methods for helping students learn the material; college instructors are experts in their fields, not
necessarily in teaching. In high school, teachers stay after students to make sure their work is complete,
correct and on time; they often cut students a break on missing or late assignments. In college, students are
expected to assume responsibility for managing their work and all deadlines; late assignments are generally
not accepted. High school teachers monitor student work and offer assistance if they see someone
struggling with the material. In college, students are expected to monitor their own understanding and seek
help when they need it. In short, in post secondary education, students assume the major responsibility for
their own learning.
Studying0XFKRIWKH³VWXG\LQJ´GRQHLQKLJKVFKRROLVUHODWLYHO\VKRUWEXUVWVRIWHVWSUHSDUDWLRn.
Reading assignments are relatively short, and the material from them is often re-taught in class, so reading
an assignment once (or sometimes not at all) is enough to learn the content. In college, students are
expected to study 2-3 hours for every hour spent in class. They are often assigned large amounts of
reading and writing that may or may not be discussed in class, although it is expected that assignments will
be completed prior to the class in which the topic is scheduled. The key difference is that in high school
students are usually told in class what they need to learn from assigned readings. In college it is up to the
students to understand the assigned material; lectures and assignments proceed from the assumption that
they have already done so.

T esting and G rades. High school grades are typically based on numerous short assignments and tests, so
LWLVSRVVLEOHWRGRSRRUO\RQRQHRUWZRRIWKHPDQGVWLOOHDUQDGHFHQWJUDGH,QKLJKVFKRRO³PDVWHU\´LV
usually seen as the ability to reproduce the content that was taught; in college, mastery is generally viewed
as an analytical task, often measured by the ability to apply the material to new, complex and novel
situations and problems. Also, high school teachers are likely to award grades partly on the basis of
³HIIRUW´DQGDVWXGHQW¶VZLOOLQJQHVVWRZRUNKDUG,QFROOHJHWKHUHDUHXVXDOO\IHZHUPXFKORQJHU
assignments with absolute deadlines. The emphasis is on the product ± and although, being human,
professors may be willing to provide extra help for students who seem to work hard and have a real interest
LQWKHVXEMHFWWKH\DUHXQOLNHO\WREDVHDVXEVWDQWLDOSRUWLRQRIDVWXGHQW¶VJUDGHRQWKHVH³VRIW´FULWHULD
T he I mpact on Students and Parents
Jess Shatkin and the Child Study Center staff at New York University have examined both the literature
and their own experiences as college student advocates to identify some of the critical issues students face
in post secondary education. In addition to the academic issues noted above, they pay particular attention
to the psycho-social aspects of college transitions.
³College provides a time of socially recognized independence from parental rules and restrictions.
Although the legal age of adulthood varies for such things as voting and drinking, going to college is an
obvious sanctioned move towards independence. However, independence is not conferred automatically at
a certain age or in a specific place. It is achieved by practicing how to think for oneself and take
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responsibility for one's actions. College students can feel invincible and able to take risks. But both the
opportunities and the consequences can be high. The college freshman will be confronted with abundant
pressures related to social situations -- sex, drugs, alcohol. With respect to academics, students today are
feeling increasing pressure to know what they want to do, pick a career path, and plan for their future. This
pressure is causing unfortunate substance abuse, anxiety and even depression.
C hallenges for the college student
F itting in
It can be daunting to leave the security of family and friends. When going to college, students often must
leave, or give up, one group (of family and friends) then accommodate and learn about a new group. It can
be stressful to analyze new social norms, learn a new set of behaviors, and consider adopting a particular
identity and group affiliation. The opportunities can be exhilarating but the choices should not be made
hastily.
Balancing socializing and wor king
College offers an assortment of opportunities for advancement and distraction -- there are so many potential
friends, parties, courses, things to do, places to go. Not knowing what direction is best and not wanting to
miss out on anything, students often try to be included in everything.

K nowing when help is needed
Students often doubt their ability to handle their course work and may be bothered by new and unexpected
feelings, precipitating a downward spiral. There is also an increased risk of certain disorders in the teen and
young adult years (e.g. depression, manic depressive illness, and anorexia). Students may find themselves
seeking out a mental health professional for the first time. The right help at the right time can prevent
problems from snowballing.
W hat the college student can do
x

Explore new interests, discover new places, and meet new people. These experiences contribute to
college life, but getting an education should remain the student's foremost purpose.

x

Before committing to any one group or trend, students should take their time getting to know other
students, investigating different activities, and deciding what makes them feel most comfortable.
Affiliations change a great deal over the course of the first year as students become more
knowledgeable and confident.

x

Participate and prioritize. No one can do everything. When students narrow their focus they often
feel less overwhelmed. Finding a passion is one of the most exciting aspects of the college
experience.

x

Personalize the experience. It's easy for students to feel lost in the crowd. Students who take
responsibility for their education by seeking out particular adults often have the best experience.
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Getting to know professors will personalize college and help the student feel connected to an
institution that may seem impersonal.
x

Be patient. It takes time to understand the rhythm of a new academic life and for students to
develop a personal learning/studying style. Over the first semester it becomes easier to understand
the flow of work and realize how to accommodate different teachers' standards and course
requirements.

x

Evaluate the fit. Assessing how expectations meet reality during the first year is a necessary
process. Some disappointment or surprises are not unusual and may require some fine tuning;
adjusting one's course load, changing majors, rethinking involvement in activities. Sometimes a
school turns out to be different from what was anticipated or students learn more about what truly
will suit their needs. Students should get guidance and explore options and certainly consider
changing schools if that's what seems best.

x

Never ignore a problem. Both academic and emotional challenges are most successfully managed
early when small.´ 6Katkin and Child Study Center Staff, NYU)

6KDWNLQDQGKLVFROOHDJXHVGRQRWLJQRUHWKHSURIRXQGHIIHFWWKDWDFKLOG¶VGHSDUWXUHIRUFROOHJHKDVRQ
parents, either. In fact, this impact may be so great that parents may actually discourage students from
attending college, either purposefully or unwittingly. This problem is especially acute among parents who
have not attended college themselves, so they can imagine many of the risks without having experienced
the personal growth that comes from a student confronting challenges on his or her own. The Child Study
Center staff offer this analysis and recommendations:
C hallenges for Parents

³0RYLQJRQWRFROOHJHUHSUHVHQWVDVLJQLILFDQWVWHSWRZDUGVDGXOWKRRG:KHWKHUWKHVWXGHQWOLYHVDWKRPH
or goes away to attend college, the move represents an emotional separation for both parents and child. For
most, the end of high school marks the symbolic end of childhood. This phase of life, especially when the
VWXGHQWPRYHVIURPKRPHLVRIWHQUHIHUUHGWRDV³WKHHPSW\QHVW´0DQ\SDUHQWVWDONHQWKXVLDVWLFDOO\DERXW
the changes²they feel less constrained, have more free time, and no longer endure loud music or
FRPSHWLWLRQIRUWKHSKRQHFRPSXWHURUFDU%XWDVHQVHRIORVVLVDSSDUHQWLQFRPPHQWVVXFKDVµLW VVR
quieWDURXQGKHUH¶RUµ,FDQ WEHOLHYHKRZPXFKOHVV,VSHQGRQJURFHULHV¶
F eeling a void
Feelings of emptiness characterize this stage of separation²there is vacant time and cleaned-out rooms.
Parents may feel unprepared or uncomfortable without their role as primary caretaker and protector.
Parenting is a tough business and a double-edged sword; successful parenting requires devoting one's life to
a totally dependent being to ensure a safe, independent departure into the world ²leaving parents behind.
Joy may be mixed with longing as the young adult takes flight from home base.
F eeling left out
Adjusting to being on the outside can be difficult when parents are no longer needed in the same ways.
Even though students may have been somewhat independent while still under their care, supervision, and
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roof, once in college parents are less privy to every aspect of their child's life; they no longer know the
details of their son's or daughter's whereabouts and are not able to pass judgment on all their friends.
Relinquishing control
,WLVQHFHVVDU\WRJLYHXSVRPHSDUHQWDOFRQWURO:KHWKHULW¶VJLYLQJDGYLFHDERXWVHOHFWLQJFRXUVHVRU
drinking parents have to come to realize that young adults must make their own decisions. Relationships
grow and change as children grow and change.

W hat parents can do
x

Redirect time and energy previously focused on the child. Taking stock of personal interests and
assets will reveal areas of life that may have been neglected. It can be time to develop, reawaken,
and pursue old and new hobbies, leisure activities, and careers.

x

$VWKH\SOD\DQHZUROHLQWKHLUFKLOG¶VOLIHSDUHQWVPXVWUHDGMXVWWKHLULGHQWLW\DVSDUHQWVDQGDVD
couple. The goal is to develop an adult-to-adult aspect of the parent-child relationship. Children
always need parents, but the relationship may become more peer-like. Accepting that adult
children want more privacy in certain areas of their lives is part of this process. If there are other
children still at home, the entire family structure will change.

x

Ideally, discussions about values, which have occurred throughout the child's life, serve as a
foundation. Before the send-off however, it is useful to re-discuss specific issues, since college
students are usually confronted with situations involving sex, drugs, and alcohol as well as tough
academic and interpersonal issues. Without moralizing or criticizing, even young adults benefit
from hearing their parents' views on these issues.

x

Address individual needs. Parents should investigate and inquire about available resources.
Arranging for necessary services for students with a learning disability, mental illness, or physical
condition should be done preventively. College staff are specially trained to work with students of
this age and these specialists should be identified prior to arrival.

x

In the event of a crisis, it is preferable to support the student's own coping and problem-solving
abilities rather than to rush in as savior, however difficult it is to hear cries of distress. Crises
described from afar often sound worse than they are and can often change dramatically in the
course of a few minutes or days. Parents, however, know their child best and must assess when
their child needs their more direct help.

x

Guide rather than pressure. Communicating educational goals and expectations should be done in
a manner respectful of the student's own style and interests. College students need to pursue their
own passions. Although parental input can be useful children should not be expected to live out
their parents' dreams. Focusing on "my daughter the doctor" or "my son the lawyer" is
unproductive. Parents must allow for the candlestick maker to emerge if that's what is best.
College should be a time of self-discovery even if the process is marked by some fits and starts.
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x

Plan ahead. In addition to all the details of hauling stuff off to campus and buying just the right
desk lamp, deciding about such things as checking accounts, phone cards, and spending money
before hitting the road is useful.

x

Determine appropriate expectations and guidelines and be explicit. Parents should anticipate future
events and discuss issues such as curfews, financial contributions and roommate arrangements
with romantic partners directly with the young adult. If parents expect or want a weekly phone
call, they must say so. If parents and students want to spend a particular holiday together, they
should plan ahead.

x

Allow for mistakes. Parents must encourage and accept the child's ability to make independent
decisions. Both the college student and the parents must realize mistakes will be made along the
way - LW VFDOOHGOLIHH[SHULHQFH/HDUQLQJIURPPLVWDNHVLVDQRWKHUW\SHRIOHDUQLQJ´ 6KDWNLQDQG
Child Study Center Staff, NYU).

T he Special C ase of Poor F amilies
For poor and near-poor parentsWKHVHPD\ORRNOLNHSUHWW\HDV\SUREOHPVWRVROYH2IWHQDFKLOG¶V
departure means that a significant source of family income has been cut off, or that resources necessary to
support a child at school must be diverted from pressing needs at home. In these cases, it is essential that
communities work with families before the college application and admission process starts so that they can
begin to understand both the benefits of college for their child and how they might be able to make
adjustments that allow them to cope with changes in family income or resource demands. Specific
recommendations are provided later in this brief.
Rural Students
Rural students face special challenges when attending college, especially away from home. According to
Douglas Guiffrida (n.d.) rural students from small high schools may be overwhelmed by the size and
complexity of large institutions that offer many choices and options. They can also be intimidated by the
diversity on a large campus ± a factor that is very different from the relative homogeneity of their home
communities. Finally, rural students who attended smaller schools in which teachers monitored their
behavior and academic progress and often anticipated their needs may be very uncomfortable taking
proactive measure to get help or advice in the larger, more impersonal college setting.
Another unique issue facing rural students is that parents may actually discourage college attendance, either
purposefully or unwittingly. Many fear that once their child goes away to school, it is likely that he will
prepare for a career that can be pursued only in a distant city or more developed area. In essence, in the
minds of these parents, leaving home for college means leaving home for good. In a study of West
Virginia students, Chenoweth and Galliher (October, 2004) found that parents who reported these types of
fears actively discouraged their children from participating in a college-prep program and failed to
participate in parent-involvement activities designed to help them learn about college options for their
children.
Guiffrida offers suggestions for rural schools that wish to help their students prepare for the challenges of
college, especially in a larger institution. Effective schools:
x

encourage their students to become acquainted with the campus before they attend by doing
research in advance of campus visits or discussing the school with alumni either by phone or
email;
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x
x
x
x

help them become comfortable with racial and ethnic diversity throughout their high school
experiences by encouraging them to learn about other cultures present on campus and interact with
other cultural groups at every opportunity;
encourage them to join extracurricular activities and to be prepared for more passive forms of
involvement than they may be accustomed to in their rural high schools;
expose students to a plethora of occupations beyond those typical of their home environments in
order to reduce the risk of students becoming overwhelmed by the extensive choices available to
them at large colleges and universities;
encourage them to adapt to their surroundings and to seek help from student support services,
including counseling and advising services, as needed.

Rethinking College Preparation
Conley (October, 2008) and his colleagues at the Education Policy Improvement Center in Eugene, OR,
studied 38 high schools that did an exceptional job of preparing students for college success. Beyond the
OLVWVRIFRXUVHVWKDWFRPSULVHPDQ\GHILQLWLRQVRI³FROOHJHUHDGLQHVV´&RQOH\Gigs deeply into the
predispositions and habits of mind that affect college performance. In his useful and engaging article, he
GHVFULEHVWKH³%LJ)RXU´VWUDWHJLHV, quoted here, that students must master for college success:
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all types of high schools and a tremendously diverse student population, these principles are good starting
SRLQWVIRUDQ\VFKRROLQWHUHVWHGLQLPSURYLQJWKHLUVWXGHQWV¶FKDQFHVIRUVXFFHVV
$
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+3&27'I".'$(39)#$;'3'&*,""#'9-%,+'.$D/-.$'3##'&+/0$1+&'+32-1%'3'&"),"9".$'M1%#-&,'*"/.&$'+"'*"9)#$+$'+,$'
&39$'5.-+-1%'+3&2;'5,-*,'+,$-.'+$3*,$.&'&*".$0'/&-1%'*"99"1'*.-+$.-37''
;-)(<)>1"$E@$F".<C$!"#$,"1345.(.'"6"(*$,7)11/$
@8*,""#&'/&$0A'1/9$."/&'&+.3+$%-$&'310')."%.39&'0$&-%1$0'+"',$#)'&+/0$1+&'-9)."<$'+,$-.'&+/06'&2-##&='
*"##$*+;'".%31->$;'310'.$+3-1':3*+/3#'-1:".93+-"1='+32$'4$++$.'1"+$&='9313%$'+,$-.'+-9$'9".$'$::$*+-<$#6'310'
$::-*-$1+#6='5".2'-1'+$39&='310'.$:#$*+'"1'+,$'D/3#-+6'":'+,$-.'5".27'
8+/0$1+&'-1'"1$'./.3#',-%,'&*,""#'3&&$94#$0'5".2'&39)#$&'.$%/#3.#6;'&$#:E3&&$&&$0'+,$-.')$.:".931*$'/&-1%'
3'*"99"1'&*".-1%'%/-0$;'310'&/4&$D/$1+#6'#$0'3'*"1:$.$1*$'5-+,'+,$-.'30<-&".'310')3.$1+&'-1'5,-*,'+,$6'
).$&$1+$0'310'3&&$&&$0'+,$-.'5".2'310'&$+'%"3#&7'N316'&*,""#&')."<-0$0'036')#311$.&'".'"+,$.'+-9$E
9313%$9$1+'+""#&7'8"9$'&*,""#&'5$1+':/.+,$.'46'9"1-+".-1%'&+/0$1+&H'/&$'":'+,$&$')#311-1%'+""#&7'
;-)(<)>1"$G@$;-">.-"$,*:2"(*/$3&-$*C"$%&6>1"H)*#$&3$8>>1#)('$*&$%&11"'"$
O$*3/&$'9316'":'+,$'&*,""#&'5$'<-&-+$0',30'#3.%$'*"1*$1+.3+-"1&'":'&+/0$1+&'5,"'5"/#0'4$':-.&+E%$1$.3+-"1'
*"##$%$'3++$10$.&;'$0/*3+".&')."<-0$0'*"##$%$'-1:".93+-"1'+"'+,$&$'&+/0$1+&'.$)$3+$0#6'310'&6&+$93+-*3##6'
0/.-1%'3##':"/.'6$3.&'":',-%,'&*,""#7'8"9$'&*,""#&'.$D/-.$0'3##'&+/0$1+&'+"'+32$'"1$'".'9".$'*"##$%$'
.$30-1$&&'+$&+&;'&/*,'3&'+,$'P9$.-*31'!"##$%$'B$&+-1%'Q."%.39H&'MRQSTUM;'QSPV;'310'P!B'&$.-$&'".'+,$'
!"##$%$'O"3.0H&'Q8PB'310'8PB7'8+/0$1+'30<-&".&',$#)$0'&+/0$1+&'-1+$.).$+'+,$'.$&/#+&'310'/&$'+,$9'+"'
4$*"9$'9".$'*"##$%$E.$3067'

Conley and the EPI Center offer
a series of tools that allow schools to determine how well they are preparing students for college. These
WRROVFDQEHDFFHVVHGDWWKH&HQWHU¶VZHEVLWHhttp://www.epiconline.org/college_ready_services.
Ideas T hat Wor k
In addition to the recommendations from the research cited above, dozens of excellent suggestions for how
schools can support college success are available from schools, colleges, and student advocates. These
SUDFWLFDOVXFFHVVIXOSUDFWLFHVFDQEHIRXQGLQWKH³$GGLWLRQDO5HVRXUFHV´VHFWLRQDWWKHHQGRIWKLVEULHI
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Many of them are easy to start right away; others require more careful planning and scheduling. All of
them are useful tools, though, for helping students succeed.
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